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the owner of the animal to be moved, or by
his agent, or by the consignee of the animal,
or by the occupier of the farm or premises or
slaughter-house from or to which the animal
is to be moved, or by any individual member
of an Executive Committee or Sub-Committee
of a Local Authority.

General Provisions as to Movement.

6. Animals while being moved under this
Order shall, so far as is practicable, be kept
separate from all animals which are not being
so moved, and shall be moved by the nearest
available route and without unnecessary delay
to the place of destination specified in the
Licence, and where the place of destination is
a slaughter-house they shall be there detained
until they are slaughtered.

Exemption, of certain Animals from Provisions
as to Movement.

7. Nothing in this Order shall be construed
as authorising—

(i.) movement of an animal which is
affected with foot-and-mouth disease, or
which has during the preceding twenty-eight
days been in any way exposed to the infec-
tion of such disease; or

(ii.) movement into or out of a foot-and-
mouth disease infected place; or

(iii.) movement of an animal the move-
- ment of which is prohibited by notice of an

Inspector of the Local Authority or of the
Board given under any Order of the Board.

Saving for Orders and Regulations.

8. Movement of animals under this Order is
subject to any other Order of the Board, and
also subject to any Regulation made by a Local
Authority under any Order of the Board for
prohibiting or regulating the movement of
animals.

Production of Licences; Names and A ddresses.

9.—(1.) Any person in charge of an animal
being moved, where under this Order a Move-
ment Licence is necessary, shall, on demand of
a Justice, or of a constable, or of an Inspector
or other officer of the Board or of a Local
Authority, produce and show to him the
Licence, if any, necessary for the movement,
and shall allow it to be read, and a copy of or
extract from it to be taken by the person to
whom it is produced.

(2.) Any person so in charge shall, on de-
mand as aforesaid, give his name and address
to the Justice, or constable, or Inspector or
other officer

Offences.

10.—(1.) If a person in charge of an animal
being moved, where under this Order a Move-
ment Licence is necessary, on demand made
under this Order, fails to give his true name
and address, or gives a false name or address,
he shall be deemed guilty of an offence against
the Act of 1894.

(2.) If any person, with a view unlawfully
to evade or defeat the operation of this Order,
by washing, or in any other manner, takes out,
effaces, or obliterates, or attempts to take out,
efface, or obliterate, any mark painted on any
animal as required by this Order, the person
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doing the same, and the person causing, direct-
ing, or permitting the same to be done, and
the owner of the animal, and the person for
the time being in charge thereof, shall, each,
according to and in respect of his own acts
and defaults, be deemed guilty of an offence
against the Act of 1894.

Interpretation.

11. In this Order—
" The Act of 1895 " means the Diseases

of Animals Act, 1894.
".The Board " means the Board of Agri-

culture and Fisheries.
"Animals" means cattle, sneep, goats,-

and swine.
" Slaughter-house " means any premises

where animals are habitually slaughtered,,
and includes a bacon factory.

Other terms have the same meaning as in;
the Diseases of Animals Act, 1894.

Commencement.

12. This Order shall come into operation on
the fifteenth day of July, nineteen hundred
and twelve.

Short Title, &c.

13. This Order may be cited as the LANCA-
SHIEE (BLACKPOOL DISTRICT) (FOOT-AND-
MOUTH DISEASE) ORDER OF 1912 (No. 3), and
shall be read with the Lancashire (Blackpool
District) (Foot-and-Mouth Disease) Order of.
1912.

In witness whereof the Board of Agriculture-
and Fisheries have hereunto set
their Official Seal this thirteenth
day of July, nineteen hundred
and twelve.

A. W. Anstruther,
Assistant Secretary..

FIRST SCHEDULE.

Zone in which the Modifications Contained ir>
this Order take effect.

A Zone comprising—

The petty sessional division of Kirkham-
(except the parishes of Bispham with Nor-
breck, Carleton, Marion, and St. Annes-on-
the-Sea, and such portions of the parishes of
Poulton-le-Fylde, Hardhorn with Newton, and
Weeton with Preese as lie to the south and west
of the Lancashire and Yorkshire and London
and North-Western Joint Railway Line from
Preston to Fleetwood), and the parishes of Lea
Ashton Ingol and Cottam, Woodplumpton,
Myerscough, Catterall, Kirkland, Nateby, Pil-
ling, Preesall with Hackensall, Stalmine with
Staynall, Hambleton, Out Rawcliffe, Great
Eccleston, Upper Rawcliffe with Tarnacre, and
Inskip with Sowerby, in the administrative-
county of Lancaster.


